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Perfect Graduation Invites 2022 You’ll Love

What do you think of when you hear the word Graduation? There are many things that come to mind, but the first thing many people think of is Graduation Parties. Graduation invites are important and can be either one of the most fun or most stressful parts of Graduation Parties. To help you get it right, here are some great tips on how to select the best Graduation Invites in 2022.

Widescreen Scholar Graduation Invitations

Everyone loves a great party. But when you add that extra layer of personalization, they become even more special—and meaningful. Take graduation invites, for example. If you send invitations with your school colors and some custom designs, they won’t just say goodbye to high school and hello to college; they’ll also symbolize that it’s time to celebrate a big achievement in your student’s life.  

Widescreen Scholar is a unique graduation invite. These teacher graduation announcements are customizable and their prices are competitive, making them one of our top picks for grad announcements. Plus, if you’re on a tight budget or need something quickly. Choose from one of our free template options. 

We have dozens of free templates, so you can find exactly what you want without breaking your bank. Our free templates include everything from simple black-and-white cards to colorful modern designs.  And don’t worry about sacrificing quality. All of our templates come with premium features like rounded corners, bleed lines, and safe zones. 

They’re ready to print right away and easy to customize using any design software program like Photoshop or Illustrator. Even better? They work across all major printer brands including HP, Canon, Epson, Lexmark, Brother, and many more! Create your own amazing graduation announcement today.

Made The Grade Graduation Invitations

 

Searching for something cute and affordable? This graduation invites from Made The Grade will make you proud to send them. You can customize your party theme, or choose from one of their many templates. 

Whichever you choose, these graduation invitations are sure to catch everyone’s attention. Not only do they have a unique design, but they also have great colors that pop! Choose from bright colors like orange and yellow, or go with more muted tones like brown and blue. Whatever color you decide on, it’s sure to match any party theme. 

And what better way is there to show off your personality than with a custom design? Made The Grade offers some great ways to customize your graduation invites 2022 so that they fit your personality perfectly. They offer text boxes where you can write out exactly what you want on each card. 

For example, if you want It was my pleasure instead of Thank You at the bottom of each card, simply type it in! Or, if you prefer to keep things simple, choose one of their pre-made designs. There are hundreds of options available here. 

No matter which option you pick, you’re sure to be satisfied with how your invitations turn out. Whether it’s a picture-perfect photo or just some fun words and phrases, your guests will love receiving these amazing cards.

Falling Confetti Graduation Invitations

 

Falling confetti adds a touch of whimsy to any party, so what could be better than invitations that let everyone know you’re throwing a fun graduation party? These customized invitations include three sets of cards – one with colorful falling confetti, one without, and another in which students can place their own picture. 

At all other points in your planning process, you can pull from our collection of customizable templates for fall-themed announcements. You can send these prints as flat or folded cards, meaning they come with matching envelopes and are ready to mail out straight from your computer. 

With options like watercolor designs or modern patterns in browns and greens, these graduation invites will match your next big celebration. Plus, our site lets you create a unique card by adding text and photos to a template, allowing you to personalize each design even further. 

Allowing guests to add their own photos is an especially nice touch that makes it feel more like an invitation rather than just another mass email. In addition to showing off your creativity, these custom invites give guests an opportunity to share something about themselves before heading over for some celebratory drinks! No matter how many people show up at your bash, we have plenty of ways for you to customize each printable according to taste.

Pool Hang Graduation Invitations

If you want your grad to celebrate graduation with friends and family alike, consider a pool party. If you have a home with a pool, set it up for guests to swim in. Or, if your child is graduating from high school, rent out an indoor or outdoor swimming area and arrange for food, drinks, and entertainment. 

Depending on how big of an event you plan to host, consider inviting parents as well so that they can take pictures of their kids all grown up. Consider renting tiki lights or setting up an umbrella over a small section of your backyard. Pool parties are usually quite informal, but even informal events need some type of invitation. 

Be sure to use fun, playful wording on these invitations instead of something too formal—graduations are meant to be celebratory! Include details about location, time, and attire so people know what to expect when they arrive at your house for a pool party. 

And always include RSVP information—no one likes getting stuck with tons of extra food after all! Make sure that you have plenty of sunscreens available at any pool-related celebration. A sunburn is no fun for anyone.
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